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Introduction

1.     This note reviews recent activities undertaken in the field of 
non-market household production in the Economic Statistics and National 
Accounts Division of the Statistics Directorate and outlines possible future 
developments.
     
2.     "The OECD Household Production Information Network" is a project which 
was developed as an outcome of the the 1991 National Accounts Experts meeting.   
Its aim is to facilitate communication between organisations and individuals 
engaged in the production or use of estimates of unpaid housework or non-market 
household production and to promote international co-operation and 
co-ordination in this area.  During 1992, it was set up with the collaboration 
of two consultants employed in succession by the Statistics Directorate for a 
period of five and one and a half months respectively.

Collection of information from and feedback to correspondents

3.     The collection and dissemination of information on work undertaken in 
Member countries on the measurement of non-market household productive 
activities, including volunteer and community work, have resulted in:

       i) A list of correspondents which presently comprises 140 addressees, 
          including all national statistical offices, other governmental 
          bodies, international organisations, universities, research units and 
          individuals involved in work in this area.  
       
      ii) A library containing, to date, some 250 methodological and 
          quantitative documents provided by correspondents, relating to unpaid 
          productive work, analyses of household production at the micro and 
          macro level, time use surveys. 

     iii) An Information Paper mailed to correspondents at the end of July 
          1992, providing them with a complete bibliography of the material 
          collected, a summary of activities undertaken and a description of 
          national projects on time-use surveys.  Thirteen countries have 
          conducted such surveys, are in the process of doing so or plan to in 
          the near future: Australia, Austria, Canada, Denmark, Finland, 
          France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland 
          and New Zealand, which has completed a pilot survey.  Most of them 
          have used or intend to use these data to produce monetary estimates 
          of unpaid housework or of non-market household production on a 
          macro-economic level. Germany is in the process of setting up a 
          satellite account for the household sector.  Australia and Canada 
          have built input-output tables for non-market household production.   



          
International Meetings Outside the OECD and Response to the Network Project 

4.     The OECD Network activities have been presented at several international 
meetings:

       i) The Work Session on Statistics on Women, organised by the Statistical 
          Commission and Economic Commission for Europe and the International 
          Research and Training Institute for the Advancement of Women 
          (INSTRAW), held in Geneva in April 1992.  The session was part of the 
          activities of the Conference of European Statisticians for 1992. 
          UNSD’s Gender Statistics Programme has an ongoing interest in the 
          measurement of the economic contribution of non-market household 
          production, primarily in developing countries, and wishes to maintain 
          a process of information exchange with the OECD.  Keen interest was 
          expressed in the OECD network in relation to the Eurostat project of 
          a European time use survey.  INSTRAW welcomed the OECD initiative 
          which complements its six year work programme.  One of the objectives 
          of the programme is to  measure women’s unpaid activities in the 
          informal and domestic sectors on a basis consistent with 
          macro-economic aggregates such as those of the national accounts.  
          INSTRAW is insistent that the needs and problems encountered by 
          developing countries should be taken into account in the development 
          of any common guidelines or international recommendations relating to 
          the measurement of non-market household production.

      ii) The Eurostat Working Party "Social indicators", held in Luxembourg in  
          April 1993 at which the draft proposal for the methodology of the 
          European Time Use Survey was presented and discussed. The 
          representative of the EC Commission asked to be kept informed of its 
          activities.

     iii) The International Conference on the Measurement and Valuation of 
          Unpaid Work organised jointly by Statistics Canada and Status of 
          Women Canada, held in Ottawa on 27-30 April 1993.  This conference 
          brought together over a hundred experts, statistical practitioners 
          and representatives of the user community, and addressed a large 
          variety of issues relating to unpaid work and its measurement.  Many 
          were of direct concern to the Network: concepts and definitions, 
          unpaid work and National Accounts, the valuation of unpaid work, 
          alternate measures of unpaid activity, the design of input-output 
          accounts for non-market activity and household satellite accounts.  
          The representative from the OECD Statistics Directorate was invited 
          to present the OECD’s viewpoint on "Current Research and 
          International Perspective" and to chair the workshop on "Concepts and 
          Definitions of Unpaid Work"

      iv) The forthcoming joint UNECE/EUROSTAT/OECD meeting of Statistics on 
          Services, to be held in Geneva on 13-15 September 1993.
       



OECD Meetings and Network Activities 

5.     At the National Accounts Experts meeting of 1991, a note by the 
Secretariat on "Non-market household production and its measurement" 
(ESD/STAT/SNA(91)5) was prepared for the session devoted to "Unpaid household 
production".  At the 1992 meeting, a room document "the OECD household 
production network" (STD/NA/RD(92)5) was presented.

6.     In line with the Organisation’s pursuit of horizontal co-operation 
between Directorates, the Working Party on the Role of Women in the Economy and 
the Working Party on Employment and Unemployment Statistics which are attached 
to the Employment, Labour and Social Affairs Committee are kept informed of 
network activities.  In 1991, a presentation of the Secretariat document "Non 
Market Household Production and its Measurement" [ESD/STAT/SNA(91)5], prepared 
for the 1991 Meeting of National Accounts Experts, was made to both Working 
Parties.  An oral presentation of progress achieved and activities undertaken 
by the Network was made to the Working Party on Employment and Unemployment 
Statistics in December 1992.  The Information Paper of the OECD Household 
Production Information Network , and the article "What is households’ 
non-market production worth?", published in the 1992 Spring issue of the OECD 
Economic Studies were circulated to participants.   

Methodological and analytical studies within the Network structure 

7.     The above mentioned article entitled "What is households’ non-market 
production worth?" published in the OECD Economic Studies develops a discussion 
on the importance of measuring the value of household non-market production 
within a National Accounts framework, describes the input and output approaches 
to measurement and provides a critical assessment of these methods.  It 
compares the size of estimates of unpaid housework relative to GDP, to 
households’ final consumption and disposable income for several OECD countries, 
and shows how the inclusion of housework in GDP would affect growth rates.

8.     An analysis of the variables used in 30 studies carried out by several 
OECD countries estimating unpaid work has been undertaken.  So far, population 
coverage and wage rates have been reviewed.  Population coverage varies between 
the population of working age (16 to 60 or 65) to the total population of 12 
years and over.  The wage rates used are of extreme diversity: they range from 
rates reported by respondents to interviews to average wage rates computed from 
official statistics, from minimum wage rates to overtime rates; from wage rates 
net of income taxes and compulsory social security contributions to gross 
rates; some include work-related costs, premiums or benefits in kind.  The 
variety of variables used to implement identical measurement methods 
automatically introduces differences in the size of estimates which have little 
economic significance and reduce international comparability.  This study 
highlights the need to define appropriate and economically significant 
variables to impute a money value to unpaid household productive activities.      



Future possible developments 

9.     The Statistics Directorate is aware of the need to gain deeper insight 
into household production.  Measuring the productive activities performed 
outside the market alongside with those performed on the market are necessary 
to improve analyses of economic welfare and labour markets.  If even a 
conservative estimate of non-remunerated household productive activities were 
taken into account, national income statistics would give a different picture 
of economic development and welfare.  It could well lead governments to 
implement different economic and social policies.  The present involvement of 
several Member countries in conducting time use studies and measuring unpaid 
productive activities testifies to their need for improved information in this 
field. 

10.    Work needs to be pursued on methodology and definitions within a 
framework consistent with the SNA, aiming at reducing the sensitivity of 
estimates to factors exogenous to levels and changes in household production.   
The formulation of recommendations are needed to improve the reliability and 
comparability of estimates, thus making them more suitable for use in economic 
analyses. 

11.    In order to develop work on household production in this direction, more  
resources would need to be devoted and Delegates are asked for their views 
about the priority to be accorded to this project. 
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